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Tells the Qurmtri That tba) Ili'sllnr of
Ilia flnvernment la In Their Hands They
Must Demand Honest Publlo Servants
and See That They Oat Tlieru-O- ut
That
Will Steal (or Von Will Steal From You.
I.TONB, N. Y.. Bapt.
ot.
lloosovelt
ilx thousand people it the Warns
County Fair this afternoon. Judge Baxton mot
the dlatlnsuUhod visitor at Syracuse, and accompanied him to I.Toni. where ther were met
by Juetioe Dunwell. Assemblyman Greenwood
and members of the' Reception Committee.
Tho Ooyemor and eulte lunohtd at tho Hotel
llaltrel with prominent Warne count7
Irrespective of political affiliations,
l'ubllo and business plaoos were profusely
The Governor spoke for about an
hour. He said In part:
"To you farmers. I want to say one word
You have the destiny of the Government In
your hands. You are the neoplo who. with
Washington, founded the Government and
with Lincoln preserved It. You cannot expeot
sericulture to keep abreast of other Industries
unless rou take advantaco of every Improvement. The State does all In its power toward
keoplns up oounty. town and State fairs, but
success depends on yourselves. It Is for you
to find out what will beat accomplish that
end. I see that the farmers of Wayne devote
a considerable acreage to sugar beets
The State has enconraged that Industry In a
substantial manner by granting bounties. You
have been troublod with droughts, but the
State cannot help that. State experimental
farms have been highly beneficial. Much can
be done by law, much by assoulatlon. but
neither can take the place of the
of man.
"Coming through your streets
I was
pleased and surprised to ascertain how many
men Wayne sent Into the navy in the Spanish
war. Understand that next month Admiral
Sampson 'visits his parental home In Talmyra
Lyons sent three as gamo men as ever stepped
aboard a warship Capt. TVUIard H. Brownson
and Ensigns William O.Da Id and John Holler
Hoys.
Tho year preceding the wnr. as Assistant Becretary of the Navy, In getting the
Navy Into shape, I had to rely upon Drnwnson
for much advice. We were fortunate in having
Brownson in command of the Yankee, which
had New York boys on board. Ensign David
had gone through Annapolis, retiring to civil
life. When the war with Spain broke out. he
Immediately volunteered to take any position
only for the chance to serve his country, and
show his appreciation for his education. We
did not have much to do la the late war. only
police work. I see below me a veteraa of the
olvllwar. They showed what they oould rise
to. They fought months, weeks. Tltey lost
more men In skirmishes than we In the whole
war. Admiral Sampson's greatest feat was the
close patrol he kont. night and day. at the
mouth of Santiago harbor, preventing torpedo
boats from doing damage and swllt cruisers
and battleships from escaping. It was the un-- I
tiring care, patlenoe. skill and ability of Bamp- sob that finally secured victory. Some say
wait until the occasion arises before preparing
for war. Spain did that; we didn't. It was
training that woa the battles at Manila and
Sampson, Brownson, David and
Santiago.
Boys were trained.
Our guns hit; theirs
didn't. We won because we were pre- It Is a good thing to have a
but still better to hae a good man
It. When we began building a navy we
import men to hulld ships and manufacture guns and armor. Now It Is different.
We do not have to prepare as other nations do,
but we want to be ready when an emergenoy
arises. Wo have the advantage of position.
"Some people think puro politics can be secured by rovolutlon. But you oau't secure it
by burning out rascals every two or threo
years while theycan do great harm In the Interval. Some good standard governs politics as
private Dtp. In thlanatlonfreemencanaotdele- gate power to others. Politicians will be what
you let them be. If you aro Indifferent they
will represent you Indifferently. You must
show your interest day In and day out. year In
and year out. If you wonld have this Republic
what It Is destined to bo. We must have public
honesty. TheruUno room' for the timid man.
He doos not amount to much. In tho Civil War
he did not amount to much. If he wouldn't fight
ho did not amount to much. In civil life the
fool Is of no
brave, honest and natural-bor- n
You cannot do anything with him. He
must be decent and have common sense to
amount to anything In private and publlo life.
He must not wait for the herolo day. In demanding honest representatives don't make the
mistake that It Is worth while to keep a dlshon- est man In It you think ho Is worth
keeping, because It he will steal for you he
will steal from you. I'e seen this Illustrated
in ranch lite. Calves are branded with the
same brand as the cow they follow. If they
thoy are brandod by the
escape round-ubrnnd of the range on which thoy are found.
On ono occasion during life on a ranoh I hired
a new cow punsher. Wo were going over a
neighboring range, and the punober lassoed a
maverick, as these calves are termed. He
prooeodod to brand tho maverick. I asked
him what brand he intended to use, at which
always brand them with the
he replied,
bone's brand.' I told htm to brand tho calf
with the thistle brand, the brand of the range.
The "hap was about to disobey, when I stopped
him. ordering him to return to camp and draw
his pay. I Know that tho man Tiho would
steal for me would steal fiom me."
The Governor conoluded his address with an
urgent and eloquent appeal to the people to
closely study the qualifications 0I the man who
asked for their suffrage.
The Governor and suite left for New York
city at 0 o'clock, after calling upon Commander
Brownson's sisters. Mrs V. H. Sweeting and
afternoon
Miss Jennie Brownson.
he will address tho veterans at Prospect Park,
Brooklyn, ne will then go to Oyster Bay to
remain until Thursday. On Thursday he goes
to Cooperstown and on Friday returns to Utloa
to deliver the address at the unveiling ot tho
Horatio Seymour monument. Trout here he
goes to Akron to opon the campaign in Ohio on
Baturday, The Governor Is In groat demand
as a sneaker In the State oampalgns. He will
open the Maryland campaign In Baltimore on
Sept. 25, and will speak In western Maryland
on the following day. He has also been Invited
to open the campaign In Iowa and will do so
It dates can be arranged.
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Thieves Sentancatl to I'ay SOO Fine or
Serve an Additional Term In Jail.
Joseph Lewis and Philip Bennett pleaded
guilty to a charge of stealing silks valued at
$7GQ In General Sessions yesterday before
Judgo MeMahon, but they would not tell where
the stolen property was.
"One year lu the penitentiary," said the
Judge, "and $200 fine" ai will stand
a day for each dollar. May be you'll he
able to And the illka before you've served the
extra two hundrod dais. they'll pay
the fine."
"If they find the silks
McLaughlin,
remarket! their lawyer. James W.maybe
I'll get
then
and he added sadly, and
my fee." lie had been assigned to the oase.
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Exiled Customs Collector Ferry lu Ilostsm.
Boston. Sept. 10. J. P. Kerry, of Paris,
Frsnoe, the collector of customs at St. Pierre,
Mia . who was assaulted and forced to flee for
his life from that place on last Saturday, the
populace accusing him of being a Canadian
spy. arrived In this city last night on the
steamer La Grande Dnchesse from Halifax
M Ferry Is going home. Ha denies the charge
that he was a spy for the Canadian Government.
Thr New ejx Silver rertllleate.
sllter cerhpeciineasof the new
tificates were received in this city etorday.
design
and It l ex- 1 he notes nre of handsome
pitted will ho dlflleult to counterfeit. Their
liriigti differs from that of the old potts In
famine much whlto vpace surrounding the
, hmd ot Washington which appears lu the
.
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Labor Leader Charged with Asking 8S.000
for Calling Oft Union Opposition.
Chicago. Sept. 10. Former Judge John Bar
(on Payae gave out a statement late this afternoon supporting Chairman Trnax ot the Fall
Festival Committee In his assertion that Chairman M. J. Sullivan of the Executive Committee
otthe Building Trades Counolt had tried to
hold up the Festival Committee for $5,000, In
consideration of which he agreed to call off the
union labor opposition to the laying of the
Post Ofllao oorner stone. Judge Payne said;
"I regret very much that any controversy should arise out of this- - matter.
Many things were said at the conference between Mr. Truax. Mr. Sullivan and myself,
things that I do not think It nsceetary to go
Into at this time. He said that this organization had Incurred an expense of some $5,000
In sending committees to various places In
connection with the stons tor tho Federal
building and that If the Festival Committee
would reimburse his organization In this sum
the matter would be adjusted. Thlsstatement
was made repeatedly and he was advised that
Mr. Truax would submit the matter to the
Finance Committee."
Mr. Sullivan vehemently denies the statements of Chairman Truax and says tho statement that he made a money demand Is a trlok
to Injure the standing ot tho union men whan
other means have tailed. He says he called on
Chairman Truax and Judge Payne on Thursday afternoon to endeavor amicably to adjust
the Federal building trouble, and that Mr.
Truax uses this fact as a means of levying
blackmail upon him. In view ot the positive
assertion of Judge Payne corroborating Chairman Truax, the opinion Is general that the attempt at blackmail Is on the other side.
J1IO

DEAL IX TEXAS

CATTLE.

A Compnnj to II uy 000,000 Mend of Stock

and Twelve Million Acres of Land.
Kinbab Citt. Mo , Sept. 15. George B. Loving, who Is promoting a cattle deal which he
says will amount to $23,500,000. was here this
afternoon on his way home to Fort Worth.
Tex., from New York. He said tnnt capital for
a company to buy 000,000 cattle and twelve
Million acres ot ranch land In Texaa, New
Mexico and Wyoming had been pledged after
eight weeks' work by him In New Yorx. Borne
of the options secured on ranches about to
expire and after having them extended Mr.
Loving expects to return East and finish the
deal.
"This Is notaoattlo trust, but simply a big
cattle corporation," said Mr. Loving. "The
Idea of a trust Is not feasible. There are
rl.000.000 cattle In TexaB alone and this Is a
sale of only 000,000 The company will have
some ot the ranchmen as msnagers of the
g
Texas end of the enterprise Instead of
the cahes when yearlings or 2 years old to
be fed In Kansas, Wyoming and other grazing
States, this company will send them to Its own
ranch there and prepare them for market. I
am not Interested In the Enterprise boyond
making the sale."
The largest concern on the selling end ot the
transaction Is the Capital Syndicate, whloh will
of the enput In 160.000 cattle, or
tire number. Mr. Loving said tho company
might spread oat further after starting, but he
did not see how It could ever be a trust.

SAVED BY A IIUSTAN CHAIN.

nnscun op two nora trno

They Landed an at Ilocky Le1ge Helow
II rot hers
the Hamilton Monnmant-Tw- o
Locked Together Swnng From at Tree
Edge
Over the
and Tutled Them Up.
William and Theodore Bollerman performed
a feat of daring yesterday when thoy formed a
human ohaln and rescuod two boys who were
In danger of being dashed to pieces on the
rooks at the foot ot the Palisades In
TheJ3ollermans live at John street
and Hudson boulevard. Union Hill, and are
employed by Charles Matrdorf, a builder, who
Is erecting a house on Hamilton avenue.
Heights.
Loon Ilelnrman ot Main street. Union Hill,
acts as foreman for Matrdorf. Yesterday
Hslnrman'a
son George visited the
building In company with
Frank
New
of
York
Clarlson
avenue. Helnzman
cautioned them against going near the edge of
the bluff. Hamilton avenuo runs along the
brow ot the Palisades and at Us northern end
conneots with the boulevard loop. A short
distance south ot where It strikes the boulevard on the edge of the bluff. Is a bronze bust
of Alexaader Hamilton, which marks the spot
where the
duel was fought An
Iron fence surrounds the monument.
The two bos promptly forgot Helnzman's
warning and crossed the road to the edge ot
the Palisades. While playing near the monument Clarkson threw George Helnrman's hat
over the fence, and both lada climbed over to
get It. The earth crumbled away under their
fact and they fell over the edge of the
They landed on a narrow ledge about
fifteen feet below, which juts out from the face
of the rucks.
,
The men employed on the building, hearing
their cries, hurried to tbotr assistance. Not
being able to find a rope and fearing that the
boys might topple off the shelf. William Boiler-ma- n
wrapped his lags nround the trunk
'of a small tree and
lowered himself
over the Pallaadea.
Theodore Bollerman
than orawled cautioualy down and looking his
legs securely nround his brothsr's body. and.
reaching down, grasped one ot the boys and
passed him up to William. The latter passed
the lad to the men above. This was repeated
successfully, and the other boy was rssoued.
Theodore then climbed baak over his brother's
body, the men above grasping his arm and
drawing him to the top otthe bluff. He was
quickly followed by William. Like brave men.
they made light ot their feat, but they were
cheered by the men and were warmly thanked
by young Helnzman'a father.
Fall-sads- s.
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Dslrgntea Meet In Jersey City and Tell mt
Wonderful Cares Unacted.
The annual convocation ot the Faith Curlsts
and the seventeenth annlvorsary of the founding of Mount ZIon Sanctuary opened yesterday at the Sanotuary at the foot of Chapel
Avenue Jersey City, and will continue
for ten days. Che services were continued In the oventng at the Church ot
the First Born, on Bramhall Avenue.
a number of new converts will be
baptised In the waters of the bay. Pastor
Ilancoxnt the Church of the First Born, welcomed the forty men and women delegates.
Among the delegates who spoke yesterday
were the ilov. Messrs Mann and Stead ot
Maria Curtis testiSister
Plalnfield.
Hor son.
cure.
fied to a wonderful
who Is now 32 years, old. she said,
had been practically an Imbecile from his
birth. He was also a bodily wreck. They were
living on a farm when she first read ot the
oures effected by faith. As soon as possible she
moved to Jersey City. Her son was carried to
the Sanctuary, where Pastor Hancox anointed
two
him and prayers were offered. Within
months, his mind was clear and his bodily
strength had returned, and now he In as flne a
son as any mother could desire, tinny other
tales ot cures were told. Pastor Hancox. at
the. conclusion of tho church ssrvlnes.
that 2.500 converts had been baptized
at the Sanotuary since It founding.
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The ilealdenoe ot the Editor
Record Nearly Ueitrojed.
jr.

Minn-facturer-

lULTiMonr. Sept. IB. The residence of R.
i,
II, Edmonds, editor of the Januaifurrrj'
at Roland Park, was almost completely
destroyed by Are early this morning. To the
bravery of eight omployees ot the United Railway Company Mr. Edmonds attributes the faot
that no lUes wero lost. About 5 o'clock this
morning the men saw smoko coming from the
back of Mr. Edmonds's residence. The men,
headed by Motorman Williams, rushsd to the
house. Mr. Edmonds had awakened by this
time, and though the house was filled with
smoks. conducted bis wife, mother
and sister In safety to the ground below. In
the third story was Mrs. John C. Field and her
baby. Mrs 'Field was helpless, her escape was
cut off by the blinding smoke and no ladders
were at hand. Williams rescued them after
considerable hard and dangerous work. At
the rear of the house was an Invalid woman
who was rescued with less trouble.
Jlec-ori-

ir.

B, I). MTOKES'S

TROUBLES ISCREA1B

.Tnnltor't Musical Daughter Ii One of Tliani,
nnrt a New Men on Ills Home Another.
Still another burden came to W. E.D. Stokes,
yssterday, in the shape of si mechanic's lion for
$525, which was recordsd against his new
street,
apartment house on West Eighty-fift- y
near Riverside Drive. The lien is In favor ot
Is
a
John Davidson, bulldor. It the second lien
to be put on the property.
Mr. Mokes at pressnt Is busy trying to got
rid of William Von derAhe, the janitor of the
houso. The daughter's singing. Mr. Stokes
complains, attracts a crowd to the house. He
h
street police
went to the West
station yesterday and got a summons for Von
der Ahe. It was made returnable yesterday
afternoon, but the janitor did not appear.
Fifty-fourt-

Smith Heirs Claim Carmen Tttvor Water.
Patcuoouk, L. I . Sept. 15. The Smith heirs
have begun suit to restrain a Brooklyn syndicate, which so far has spent more than $125.-00- 0
In obtaining water privileges, from taking
water from Carmen River. The Smith heirs
assert that they havo owned exclusive rights in
the Carmen Rler from generation to generation, whloh thoy have never surrendered. The
suit Is brought ostensibly against John J.
Bartlett ot Grecnport, who made the purchase
for the Brooklyn people. He retuaes to disclose
tho Identity of tho purchasers.
Hnllimore Supplies fleach Forto Rlro,
IUi.timoue. Sept. 15 Mayor Malstor has received the following cablegram conuerning the
400 or more tons ot provisions sent to Porto
Rico on the United States transportiWrlght. to
rolloe the suffering among the lahnbitants of
thnt Island.
"The Wright arrived eafely Please extend
to tho people of Baltimore the hearty thanks ot
Porto Rico for their munificent contribution to
the relief of the thousands ot sufforers from
thoiecent hurricane
" Divts. Go
"
ernor-Gener-

Wenltby Woman Will Ilnry Mrs. Muller,
Slegel of flOI West Seventy-secon- d
street, the wife of Henry Slegel ot tho Blegsl,
Cooper Company went to the Morgue yester-d- a
Mrs

and made nrrangemonts fnrthe burial ot
died of starvation In
Mri Anulo Mllller who
night. Mrs.
llcllevuu Hospital on Wednesday woman
shIx-vh- u
blsgol Is anxious to adopt the
Ilkoly
lope
Is
daughter
allowed
and
ol
i
ii)- - the OuarlUe Department to take htr,
--
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tOV.YOIS MET FRKE.

Unllroaded Ont at Itoiton After a Trying
Tluin In the Rogues' (iallery.
Rostov, Sept 15 "Chuck" Connora was
railroaded out of town
When he was
released by Chief ot Police Watts, he said:
"Will any er youae gents come out an' have a
olgar wit' me?"
No one responded and Cnuck walked out
saying:
"I'll git out er dls bloody town as fast as

deyllletmo."

They had an Interesting time at headquarters
taking Chuck's picture for the Rogues' Gallery.
He was posed all right, and than a little thlag
made a lot of trouble. On the wall ot the room
used for Bertlllon measurements Inspector
Barry had hung a picture whloh had been given
him, portraying a typical Jew. with tangled
whiskers, a stductlve smile and a pair ot eyes
that followed one about the room no matter
In what corner he tried to hide himself.
Chuck was seated oppoalte the picture and the
photographer had htm nicely arranged, when,
with a jump, Chuok left the chair and atarted
for the picture, swearing he would kill the Jew
for laughing at him.
Again he was posed, and again, but he would
still rave at the picture until it was turned
toward the wall. Then he had his photograph
taken.
DEPUTIES

TAX

nOVXCEO AOAIX.

Faltner la Determined to Get Rid of tho

Men Whom the Conrta Relnatated.
Four of the men recently relnatated In the
Tax Department by the courts becauae ol
Illegal dismissal, are again out of their jobs.
They are Deputy Commisslonsrs Thomas F. J,
Brennan and Thomas J. Haydsn, who havo resigned, and Deputy Commissioners Edward
Rowell and Thomas C. Arnow, who have baen
agala dlamlssod. The last two intend to sue
again tor relnatatement. S. H. Ordway, whom
they havo retained aa counael. said the technical charge upon whlsh they were removed was
that the assessments, whloh they made la their
respective districts In 18D8. were 2b per cent,
lowor than those made In the same districts bv
their Tammany succeasora this ear. which la
alleged to he sufficient evldenoeof thelrincom-petence- .
He said that as a matter ot fact the
figures of all assessors are 25 percent, higher
this year than they were laat year, aa agreed
upon, and that eaoh ot the other
aaseaaors might be removed on the aame evidence.
S.YOir AND ICE COX Tit ACT.
fifty-eig-

Coit of Remavnl Will Be Higher Next
Winter on Acconm of the Labor Law.
The contract for removing snow and Ice from
tho streets ot Manhattan and The Bronx next
winter was submitted to the Board of Estimate
byStroet Cleaning Commissioner McCartney
yeajrday. The Uvalde Asphalt Company is
named as the contractor. Its bid of 35 csnts a
cubic yard being the loweat received by the
department. The contract Includes a provision
that the laborers employed shall receive Vi or
the prealllng rate for eactvlay's work, which
shall bn eight hours except In cases of publlo
necessity. The contractor for last winter, Bart
Dunn, received 30 cents a oublc yard, and paid
$1 25 for a day of tan hours to his laborers.
Senators Plunkltt and l'enthf rson are said to
be behind the Uvalde Asphalt Company, which
has reoelved several contracts from the Dock
Department. The proposed oontract was referred to the Comptroller for approval.
A POLICE

GUARD

OF UOXOR

Organised In Jeraey City to Eicort Distinguished Vlsltois.
Chief ot Polioe Murphy ot Jeraey City has
orsated a permanent escort ot honor, comof 'the tallest men In
posed ot twenty-eigthe department: Six ot the escort are oer six
5 feet 10
feet tall and the shortest man la Craig
Drill Sergeant
has
inches in height
command, and his atde Is Roundsman Noonaq
precinct The escort's duty will
otthe Sixth all
distinguished men who visit or
be to attend
pais through the city.
Social Life at Newport.
Newport. R I.. Sept, 15 The chief social
waa the dinner and
ecntln Newport
at Bellvue Lodge by M
danee given
DesChampa, a member ot the Freneh Diplomatic Corpa, as a return for the courtesies extended to him. It was attended by 110 persons. Inoludlng Prince Cantncuzene and Miss
Julia Dent Grant. Tho place was decorated
with palms aud Mowers, sud tho Hungarian
band furnished tho music. Earlier in the oventng Mrs DaUdHing gave a dinner In honor of
the Prince and Mias Grant
y

Federal Trust's Incorporators.
Notice ot Intention to organlre the Federal
Trust Company was published yesterday. The
office of the new, company, ot which Frank Jay
Oould v.118 the leading promoter, will be at 7

Wallxtrcet. The Incorporators are- Thomas
T. Eckert. Frank Jay Oould. Henry Marquand,
George J. Gould. John P Munn, W. H. Thompson. W. F Haeme)er, IMwln Gould, Charles
A Gardener, .lohu J Tucker, tl L. Fisher,
Howard Gould, T Wistar Brown and S U,
llayne.
Merchant's Losses Drive lllm to Suicide.
Abraham Sasloskey. a thread merchant of
107 East Broadway, poisoned himself with
carbolic acid yesterday in Corlears Hook Park.
Ho lost thO'J In business recently and since
the loss had soemed out ot his head.
-

Day.
Coqrt Calaadars-Tb- ls
Buprerae Canrt Spaniel Term Pari If, Court
opens st 10 30 A. M. Fx parte matters.
For probate Will
surrogate s Couri-Chain"
at 10..UIA M.
of helvaaurFIUuldu.
City L'ourl-Bpe- clal
lirui Cuurt oysna atlUA.U.
MoUons.

XEtr nooKa.
Uriel Revlewa of Important and Interesting

New Publications.
In " The Development of the English Novel "
(Maamlllan's)
Prof. Wilbur L. Cross ot Yale
alms to trace In outline tho course ot English
fiction from Arthurian romance to Stevenson
and Kipling and to Indicate Continental souross
and tributaries. In the form of a single essay,
divided here and there for convenience, the
author presents In outline some new material.
The Influence of Spanish Action, from Fielding
to Thackeray; the historical romance, us an
offshoot of the historical allegory ; the relation
of Richardson and Fielding to the drama; the
beginnings ot the Gothic romance In Smollett;
and traces tha Intimate connection between
English and French Action from the centuries
Immediately following the Norman conquest.
Prof. Cross, whose olume Is Intended for the
student as a preliminary to detailed Investigation Id apodal epochs, expresses his views
elearly and simply and without any unnecessary dogmatizing, and his essay should be of
Interest also to the general render who may
wish to follow some of the more Important
steps whereby a fascinating literary form has
beoome what it Is through modifications In
structure and oontent. He thus critically estimates Stevenson and Kipling:
in
Stsvensoa waa In all he wrote a boy, dells-bunwild Incident In and for Itself; and ha sought to sat
us hack Into our boyhood, when the moral sense
was 111 trained sndwevlewtd nature naively Btev
ensondtlt be permitted to read between tba lines)
when he stood la a broad highway swept while In
the distance by the sunlight, thought of DlckTur- pin and the eicltlngrlde rrom Jvonuon 10 ori
when he went down totkeeea. ha saw to the wast-nerthe phantom ship of Xldd, and heard the
ruffian crew calling to him over the water; when he
felt his Isolation, ha could fancy himself going ont
In a star lit night and ehoutiog through hla hands to
the heavens paoplsi with his absent frlenda
There Is as much substance behind his style aa
bshlnd that of auy other English romancer. Hewas
certainly not consistent with the dictum that romance
ahould be " moral." In "A Chapter on Dreams" he
gave with special refeieuee to ' Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hjde" the genesis of much of his writing. Certain
Incidents and situations came to him In dreams,
which he playfully aacribed to the wayward brow
nlea. From Elf land hints of this kind he built up
his storlee when awake, himself laying oUlm only to
tbe charaoters and the morality. Almost every
where In Stevenson'a work there la thla reality.
There are the Inrldenta of pure romance, and there
are the ethics. As a man Bteveuson was a Purttsn,
aa an artist ha waa a Bohemian. He wrote an essay
on Francoie Vlllou, In which ha did scant Justice to
the anthor of "A Ballad of Dead Ladles " He wrote a
etory with Villon aa hero, and waa In full aeathetlo
sympathy with tha Instinct for houiebrssklng and
stealing gold flagons

16, 1899.
and Miscellaneous Essays," forming part of the
handsome centenary edition of "The Works of
Thomas Carlyle."
We have also reoelved
"The Bushwhaokers and Other Stories."
Charles Egbort Crnddook. I If. S. Stone & Co )
"InCastleandColony." EmmaRayner. (II.
S. Stone A Co,)
"Osceola. Chief ot the Seralnolss." Col. II.
R Gordon. (F.. P. Button A Co )
'Lodlaa Stories." Blanche M. Channlng.
IE, P Dutton A Co
"The Lite Savors." James Otis. (E. P. Dutton

A
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Some useful bibliographical notes are given
In an appendix.
"Sand and Cactus" (Sorlbner's) la the title ot
a volume ot short stories ot life In Arizona.
New Mexico and the Indian Territory, by Mr.
Woloott Le Clair Beard. "Bad" men. Greasers.

Indians, horse thieves, gamblers, and other interesting charaoters are a plenty, and there Is
no lack of gun powder and gore In the tales,
which are all well told, andapparently tho work
of a man who has "been there. "
"Cashel Byron's Profession," by O. Bernard
Bhaw. (Brentano's) Is a breezy, entertaining,
and. In many respects, original novel, which
was first published In England In 1BS0. The
hero, Caahel Byron, Is the son otan English
country gentleman, who dies soon after Cashel
Is born, leaving him to hit mother, an actress,
to be brought up. The mother puts him at a
boarding school, where he displays an absolute Inability to learn anything from books
but a great aptitude tor athletics, and finally
runs away to sea, bringing up in Australia.
Here he finds employment with a retired
pugilist, who has become a teacher of boxing
and gymnastics, and Is bv him developed Into
an accomplished prize fighter. Having beoome
the champion in Australia, by dofeatlng all
his antagonists, he goes to England and
achieves a like success there. While training
for a great fight, he meets, accidentally.
the heroine. Lydla Carew. an heiress, endowed
with groat talents, and splendidly educated.
Ho falls In love with her at onoe. and she.
his manly strength and beauty, but Ignorant of his profssslon, which he carefully
conceals, admits him Into her social circle.
Finally, after various adventures, principally
pugilistic, and In spite of the discovery that he
Is nothing but a prizefighter, she marries him.
As a work ot literary art the book Is strikingly
dsfectlve, but It captivates the reader from the
start, and onoe begun, compels him to go on
with It to the end. It Is psychologically and
socially Impossible that such a woman as
Lydla Carew should marry such a man as
Cashel Byron, but that does not dstract from
the Interest of the story. The minor characters Introduced in it aro of no Importance, and
and none of them Is as skillfully portrayed as
are the two principals
"The Life of Nelson." by Capt A. T. Mahan.
(Little. Brown & Co ) Is a handsome octavo
volume, printed on good paper, from the plates
ot ths twoolumo odltlons of the same work,
published first In 1807 The author has taken
the opportunity to revise the book, and to add
some details, which, however, do not Involve
any Important changes In his estimate of the
hero. Of its merits and the universal praise It
haseverywhere received, especially In England.
It Is uanecessary to speak It has taken a first
rank among standard biographies and well
deserves It.
u.aira a i.eoj,
In The
Messrs. Ople Read and Trank Plxle'y have rea
versed the usual process and
comedy In the form of an entsrtninlng
story.
In "Soms Principles ot Literary Criticism"
(Macmlllan'sl.aserles of chapters In which Prof
C. T Winchester attempts to enumerate some
ot the qualltlos that, by common consent, are
to be found In allwritlnguesenlngto be called
literature, and to lay down some fundamental
prlnnlples that must be assumod In all sound
critical judgments, ths modest author thus
frankly makes a bid for the reader's Interest
In tba opening sentence of his preface
The following chapters were first prr psrert for tbe
uarpet-uagge-

r.

college lecture room, and although since rewritten,
they doubtless still betray, by a certain dull, didactic
wanner, the place ot their origin.

Nlmmo's
The Soribners Import Mr John
edition of "The Reminiscences
' This
Captain
Gronow.
ot
and Uffolloctlons
series of anecdotes of "The Camp.
'originally
Court, Clubs and
published In 1812, are now excellently printed
and Illustrated wlthaporttalt ot tlieauthoratid
a number ot Interesting and curious Illustrations by Mr. Joseph Grego drawn from
An exhaustive Index
containing several thousand references, has
to
been added each volume
Fiom the same firm we have also received,
Vol III, of the ' Letters and Journnls" forming
part of Mr. John Murray's new Illustrated edition of "Tho Works ot Lord Byron." Also the
second volume of "Auld Lang Syno." by Prof,
'.My
Max Mtlller, which bears the
Indian Filsnds." and two volumes ot "Critical
C

new

two-volu-

n
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White Man's Africa,

2.02

Hell Oate . SMI
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THE BEST STUDY OF THIS MAN AND OF
THE SITUATION IN THE TRANSVAAL

MAltlXK JXTMLT.laaXOB,

I

H

the following description :
"The first impression I received of Kruger su- tested to me a composite portrait made up of Abraham
Lincoln and Oliver Cromwell, with a fragment of John
Bright above the eyes. . . . Kruger has the eyes of a man
never weary of watching, yet watching so steadily and
unobtrusively that few suspect how keen his gaze can be.
We know him to be a man of passionate act and word
when roused, yet outwardly he carries an air of serenity."

Kay West Soldiers nt I'luni Island.
GmiMroRT. L. I.. Sept. 15 One hundred
and ninety soldiers from Key West are now
camping on Plum Island. They arrived from
the South yesterday aboard the Gen. Meigs.
They had a clean bill of health.
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Of the personality of this remarkable man, POULTNEY
the distinguished traveller and writer, gives

II

By POULTNEY BIQELOW.
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on Frldsr, Sept 16, .Tstnei J
Grad), Assistant District Attorney, the beloved
son of Michael and the late Catherine Qratly.
oUce of funeral hereafter.
l!sMAN- -t Dansville S' 1 , on Irlilsy Sept. IS,
Margaret Rofiln, widow ur the late John U,
Inman of thtsLitj
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Clever, 'Bright and Entertaining.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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Conn., on Thursday,
le,u. 14, ot typhoid fever, Marguerite, daughter
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of events leading up to the present disagreement between
The book furnishes
Great Britain and the Transvaal.
in
Africa
South
life
and
of
studies of those
vivid pictures
who have played the most prominent part in the develop- ment of this country on which the attention of the world
is now centered.

I

M

iMcoutio sisiusairs.
.

Ejj

The chapters on "President Kruger," "Jameson's Raid,"
"British and Boer Government," and " The Dutch Feeling
Toward England," give to any one who has not followed the
course of affairs in the newspapers a thorough understanding

stiLzn rsox roaaiaK roars
Ss Kalssr Wllhelm II, from Cherbourg, for New

Chesapeake
Mascouomo
Lncanta

1,

making on the subject."

asalrxD out.
Ba Augusta 'Victoria, from Nsw Tork. at HaiuLurg.
Ss Campania, from New York, st Queenstown.

OOT001K9
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I

this book the London Athenaeum says, "it is the
brightest, the most comprehensive, and the most impartial
of the dozens that have reached us about South African
affairs since recent developments gave occasion for book- -'
Of

e

In the selsotlon and re combination of the matter
of real life tor his purpose. El tiling te at will a realist or a romancer. Asa leallst he Is an Impressionist,
auggeatlng his cbaractera by a few epithets and leaving to tbe reader the completion of the skstch.
T hen he has dona mora than this, as Is the case of
Uulvaney, he haa revived the method of Chaucer,
letting his characters reveal themselves by the talea
they tell, lie la not a romancer In the ssnse In
which Stevenson was. who reared his fabric on
drsama. for ha alwaya haa a rssllitlo setting, and
saya much about real things,
lie Is not a romancer
In the ssnse In which Scott was. who looked backward, lie Is the romancer of the present, of the
modern aoclal order, on which akluee from afar a
aa that which shone on
light aa rasplendant
medieval aoclety. for it la the aame dlvtue
light of the Imagination. Kipling f eela tbe presence
of romance in abot and ahell aa well aa in bow and
arrows, and In re coata as well aa In buff Jerkins,
in existing supft.titions as well aa In tba old, in the
lightning expresa aa In the atsge coach; In a Vermont farmer as in ltobln Hood, lu the Cshlug
schoonsraain the viking's ship, lu the loves of
MulTeuey and Dinah aa In lvanboa and Bowena,
In the huge python aa In tba fire breathing dragon
This is his grest distinction in an ago that has ocme
to look on Its uarvsls with dull, passive eyea.
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President of the Transvaal
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PAUL KRUGER,

"Midshipman
Kirk Munroe.
Stuart."
(Bcrlbnsrs I
"Doc' Home A Story of tho Streets and
Town." Oeorge Ade. Pictures by John T.
McCutcheon
(It. H. Stone A Co,l
"A Mountain Euro pa " John Fox, Jr.
(Harpers.)
"Won by tho Sword. A Story of tho Thirty
Years' War" G A. Henty. (Hcrlhner's
"No Surrender
A Tale of the Rising In La
Vendee " G. A. Henty. (Soribners )
"The Ysrn of a Buck Mate. His Adventures
in Two Oceans " Herbert Flll&t Hnlnblen.
(Soribners )
"The Delohogdes. . Story of Boy Life on
the Old Santa l'e Trail." Col. Henry Inman.
(Cruue A Co .) Topeka, Kan )
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Loudon, I'nglsnd, Is oipeclod to
(
Ilruadw), turner lOthat
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Hob Communion B A M
Krly Morning 1'iaj n ud Sermon, o ilock,
" clock
laterrviiisiuu'.
All sittings free
UhrOnalKI) CUt ItCH. cor.
MAPIbON AVLNl'E
Hot. Abbott K Klttredgs. pastor
Ilav TViillam Dana Street assistant pastor, will
prrsih at 11 A M , and at Bethany alsmorlsJ, cor.
colli st. and 1st av., at 0 !' a.
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31 Union Square, New York.
Thvatrlaal Folk Bankrupt.

lnr

and oparatls
William T. Carleton.
at Tarrytown. I1U4 a
manager, who
Iiatltlun In bankruptoy her yeatardar with
liabilities $5,590 and no aasets exeept olothlnB

rtlle

j.
which li exempt. The Uabllltlei are for
printing, provltlona. medloal trvleea.
rent and on note
Bamuol Wolf reildlnc at 254 West Twenty-fift- h
etreet. filed a petition In bankruptcy
yaaterday with liabilities $6,008 and no assets.
Tart of his liabilities are for salaries In 1802
to actors and actresses, among whom are
James and Bonnie Thornton. $300; O'Brien 4
$50: Prince
Wright. $125: the Morjllos. Harry
I. Clair.
Dunn. $45;
Hatow and Carrie
15. and d LB.U1I, $fcU

lUw gubHrntionu.
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THE AUTHOR OF "DODO."

l'ATIUOTIC

conDU)
M1I.UM1M
POCKKT
40 0ENT8 KACU
ClyOTU. OILT TOP

Mammon and

Full of pith and tlmsllnass
"A mlue of pithy
Compilad wisely and of tin most prsclons matter " IBoitouOoiirlsr.
The Imry mind filled nflu caraa peculiar to WzM
enJo a the dashes of llhtnln; that May froui
la the field of
brains The unitcst
Boston 1 lines.
literature Is to be encoursged."
nr mora
"Nothlur could be happier In conception
simply artistic In eiecutlon than the 'Husiiet

THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR.

J Holmes.

More than thre million copies of the navtels
of Mary J Holmes have bean sold. As a writer
"The
of fiction she atanils without a rival
Trnoy Diamonds" Is one of her best stories
and will delight and charm ull lovers of pure
Cloth bound, $1 00,
llctlon

D
)H

In"Msmunn and Co" the author returns to tha
field whsreln hu made hla vreat snuts.
'ihe new
etory, like "Dodo, ' oilers a picture
of London so
clsty and pertoDaues of larye .ncul conse
qiirnces. but the story Is slronmr In suhstanua and
more brilliant In development than any work which
Mr. Benson has tlouf His iiMrsnuftl ndrantaaee for
an lutlmste acquaintance villi tho social life of tha
day In I.ondou Invsat his uotcl
ilh a peculiarly
graphic realism. Various pha
of to.k jobbing
as well aa social life are ludlr described The irooj
Kenlus of the book is so American url

A

THE TRACY DIAMONDS

M

a

Co.

Novel.
By E. F. BENSON,
author of
"Dodo," "The Rubicon," Ac.
!2mo.
Cloth, $1.50.

roimNAlNTY

B. W. DILLIH6HAM

)
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A NEW NOVEL BV

In Epigram

noitnY,
nos'T
EDUCATIONAL.

By Mm. Makv

H

By Howabd C. HiLi.aAs. With Illustrations
l.'mo. Cloth. $1 50.
Oom Pattl'a Peuplo Is the title of sn
tlmsly and Interesting book, nresentlns; esceadlnglr
clearly tot
the first lime In this eountry the Boers- - side of tho
Trausvsal Quntiun.
rta author Is a New Tor
journalist, nho st cat nearly tiro years In South
Afiioa, aiijorinic special facilities at the band of
rresldmt Kroner aud othtr Boer omolals. as well
aeblr Alfred kfllnsr aud other British
reprrssnta.
Uvea at Cape Colony, rhe book oontatna an Import- ?,r.,B!.,,,lL,w. 1,itb OOU1 pul' "d
apeclal study
of Cecil Khodes
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Bitter Heritage,

Br John
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Cloth, $1 00: iapnr, f)0 cent.
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The Story of
the Living Machine.

CO., Publishers, Hew York.

W

author of "The story of tierm
Life " In Library of Useful
Stories.
lrlnio Cloth. 40 cuts
' This work
designed with the hope that Umay
klva a ctetr Idas uf thr trtnd of regent biological
science and uf the ndvaui is made totvurd tha so In,
Kilract from tbe
Hon of th problem uf life
Uy II. W. Co?,!.,

Bangs & Co.,
91

and 93 Fifth avenue,

WII.I. fiEl I, IT AUCTION MONDAY and fimr
following afternoons at 3 o'clock acu dsy
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arly Printed Works. Farlr EiikIIsIi
I Uersturr , Urst Kdlllons rf Faglisn and Anisriesn
Authors, N V Cltr items, Amar.cana, Scarce Works
nil tha Indlsns, Mormons. Osnfederate Imprints,
f tsndsrd and Illustrated Works, tlcetc.
bales of Books et fry afternoon eicrVt Saturday.
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Autbor's Preface

APPLETON AND COMPANY,

D.

7a Fifth Avenue, New York.
nomas,
onto print books supplied,
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any book ever published Acknowledued the world
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